Boatswain Meeting Agenda  
21 August 2013  

SHAC Fleet Website:  https://sites.google.com/site/shacfleet/home

1. Event Debrief:
   - Sail Daze
     Good food, event went great with youth activity largely separated but under supervision from adults.
   - Scout Fair
     Great placement, suggestion for a main event to summarize "What it means to be a Seascout." Also needs to be activity driven rather than display driven, and include beneficial organizations such as Galveston Bay Foundation in our area.

2. Uncoming Events
   - Dolphin Monitoring
   - Minto Rendezvous September 6-8, Bovay – Registration live at:  
       June 1 - August 15: $45.00 per person, $10.00 for t-shirt
       August 16 - September 1: $55 per person, $10 for t-shirt
     Registration on arrival $60.00, no t-shirt
   - Review rules for Flotsam Flotilla
   - Campfire Skit – Youth committee will organize: Chris Toppeto, Stephanie Pena, Connor White, Sam from Ship 24, and Shelby Shull are all volunteers for skit productions at Minto.
   - Fall Regatta – October 19, 2013 (probably Lake Houston)
     Bad weather, adults need to be more strict regarding the rules, NO POCKET KNIVES are to be used, suggestion for a different attachment on the boats such as rope or a boat hook, and buoys were not helpful (no buoys).

3. What has your ship done for fun since we were last together?
   - Ship 1659 visited the international scout center in Switzerland; they were the first female Seascouts to visit the center
   - Ship 93 has been training for sunfish races
   - Ship 24 visited Pensacola, Florida for some great sailing and beach time
   - Ship 1332 were the first SHAC participants at Jamboree
   - Ship 502 spent a week at Lake Livingston sailing small boats
4. What did your ship do for long cruise?
   See above

5. Google Sites and Picassa – Demonstration for using Google Sites for building a ship website.

6. Extra Suggestions
   - Pelican Island could be used as a communications workshop
   - Need more council activities and a larger Sea Scout presence
   - More Dolphin forms
   - A full Sea Scout orchestra